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Community Spirit

To say this is an extraordinary time in our lives is an
understatement. If you are at all like me it is a bit
difficult to maintain an even keel with all that is going
on. But, if you are a positive person (and I am) you
look around at all the ways people are helping others
and showing support and it is uplifting. Here in
Emerald Lakes Village we know that there are
residents who are healthcare workers, first responders,
and in food service; perhaps, there are even residents
who are in the delivery business. All people who are
out there on the front line, so to speak. You are truly
heroes and we truly thank you all!
Other residents are doing things to lift the spirits of our residents by placing rainbows and
inspirational signs in their windows; flying American flags; tying white or blue ribbons to their trees
in support of healthcare workers; writing happy messages in
sidewalk chalk or even writing activities to do on the sidewalk when
you walk by their house. The ELVHA Board has placed thank you
signs at some of our village entrances. Early on, residents on Walker
Drive left their homes one night with flashlights and sang the
national anthem; other residents on Walker Drive closer to Emerald
Lake Drive launched fireworks; and some residents hosted outdoor
mini-block parties with the acceptable physical distancing. Thank
you, to all residents that are finding ways listed here, and other ways not known, to make these days
a little brighter for your neighbors.
We will get through this, all together, 6’ apart. Keep calm and carry on. Please read the entire
newsletter for information on how the Board is helping and you can help keep the village moving forward.

Community Planning
Spring Homeowners Meeting

Given that schools are closed for the rest of this school year and that our ELVHA Spring Homeowners Meeting is not required in our
bylaws, the ELVHA Board has cancelled the spring meeting scheduled for May 11. This meeting traditionally has been an
informative meeting with a guest speaker. Our fall homeowners meeting is required in our bylaws as the election of the board of
directors and committee members and voting on the next year’s budget and dues amount takes place at that meeting. The date of the
fall meeting has yet to be determined.

ELV Garage Sale
Keep cleaning your garages and basements and gathering things for the village-wide garage sale! It will carry on, just not in June.
Garage Sale coordinator Darlene Mehrer has postponed the garage sale until the fall when she believes that it will have a much better
chance of being successful, both from a sales standpoint and a social standpoint. Our last fall garage sale was in 2008 on the third
Friday and Saturday after Labor Day. Darlene and the Board will determine the new date when things settle down.

Five Year Plan
Special Projects Chairman Matt Dombrowski, who requested ideas from residents for “special projects” to be done in the village
over the next 5 years, met with a subcommittee of Board members who reviewed the list of 42 submitted items. This subcommittee
pared down the list to projects that the Association could feasibly do. Some suggestions also fall under the responsibility of other
committees. The next step is for the entire ELVHA Board to review the list.
The special project for this year is the replacement of the wall at Emerald Beach and that project is in the design and bidding stage
and is planned on being completed this year.

Welcome, Neighbors!
By Andrea Allemon, Membership

If you are new to Emerald lakes Village (or
know of someone new) please contact me at
248-879-1111 or andrea48085@yahoo.com. I have important
information for you about our lakes, Restrictions, bylaws, maps,
social events, and much, much more! Thank you.

Community Safety/Security

Lakes Report
Lake Treatments

Lake treatments by LakePro will begin this month.

Fertilizing

When you or your lawn company are fertilizing make sure there is
a 15 foot area of no fertilizer at the shoreline or around a yard
drain. Also, sweep fertilizer off any concrete surfaces and back
onto the lawn.

For obvious reasons the ELV Eggstravaganza could not be held
as scheduled on April 11. FunDay and the Halloween Parade are
still on our social agenda for later this year.
There are still benches and picnic tables on beach lots, courts and
cul-de-sacs. The Association is not cleaning or disinfecting them.
Whether you choose to use them and disinfect them is up to each
individual. Consult the CDC website for the latest information on
disinfecting surfaces.
Remember to lock your car doors as warmer night weather
seems to bring out the person(s) checking for unlocked cars.

Sandshores Lake Second Opinion

Community Responsibilities

Let’s Go Catch a Carp

All residents have obligations to the entire community and we
greatly appreciate all of you who have found ways to put your
trash and recycling cans into your garage. However, work still
needs to be done. With all the walkers out the Board has been
getting requests to address the issue of clutter on the sides of
garages, houses, and on front porches; as well as many garbage
and recycling cans still being visible. If I previously gave you
the impression that trash cans outside are appropriate or
you could purposely hide things behind shrubs I was wrong.
Our Restrictions state: “No refuse pile or other unsightly or
objectionable materials shall be allowed on any lot unless
properly concealed.
Standards here are high and we can do better improving the curb
appeal around the village. With so many extracurricular activities
on hold it’s a great time to clean out and organize your garage to
make space for the things that appear to have exploded out. Hang
bikes from the garage ceiling, put shelves up near the ceiling for
seldom used items, install pegboards for tools. Move a car out
and cans in.
Also, with the weather warming up (and aren’t we all tired of
being inside?) it is time to get outside and take down Christmas
lights and clean up our yards. Let’s scrap the scrap, cull the
clutter, and help our village look beautiful.

Sandshores Lake, with all its incoming water from a large amount
of street and yard drains, provides different challenges than our
other lakes when it comes to lake management. Given these special
circumstances the ELVHA Board requested a second opinion on
the management of Sandshores Lake from Dr. Jennifer
Jermalowicz-Jones of Restorative Lake Sciences. Dr. Jones has
reviewed our past water quality data, vegetation surveys, and
treatment schedules for Sandshores Lake. The Board is currently
reviewing her report and asking her follow-up questions.
Fishing is an activity that is relaxing, can be beneficial to our lakes,
and can be done with physical distancing. We encourage you to get
out there and catch some carp, gizzard shad, and bluegill and
remove them from the lake. They will make good fertilizer for your
garden. If you catch any bass release them back into the lake.

Who Ya Gonna Call? Goosebusters
It is important to our lake water quality that ELV is not a
welcoming place for geese. Bird waste adds phosphorus
and E. coli to our waters, which we obviously do not
want. This time of the year the geese are nesting. They
will usually be near their nest in the early morning or evening.
Please call a Goosebuster if you see any nesting geese. If you see
geese out in the lake and you can’t scare them off by yelling or
banging on pots or pans call a Goosebuster. They will
discharge very loud “crackers” to scare the geese away. Our
Goosebusters are: John Hodsdon, 248-765-0318 (Sandshores,
Crystal, Emerald); Bob Gentner, 734-560-0469 (Emerald, Andale,
Pebble, Walker); Steve Gentner, 313-530-5501 (Pebble, Walker,
Andale); Dan Dombrowski, 248-633-3452 (Emerald, Crystal,
Sandshores); and Jason Tasich, 586-344-4407, (Andale, Pebble,
Walker). Thanks, guys!
Keep geese from entering your property from the water by
stringing a line across your beachfront about 1 foot off the ground.
You can also try dog or owl decoys to keep geese away. Ark
Wildlife says that 5 packages of no sugar-added grape Kool-Aid in
1 gallon of water is the recipe for success in keeping geese off your
lawn, driveway, and I would suppose, sandy beach. Simply mix it
up and apply using a pump sprayer. Of course, you will have to
reapply if it rains. Obviously, do not feed the geese. We don’t want
them to like it here.

Help Keep Outflow Drains Clear

Friends and neighbors of Emerald Lakes Village send
their deepest condolences to the family of Jane
Gerstenecker. Jane helped with our ELV Phone
Directory in years past and she and her husband, Frank,
are original homeowners of ELV.

Spring rain means rising lake levels. It is very important that
lakeside residents move anything you have on your beach to higher
ground and rake up and remove any sticks, leaves, or loose plant
material from your shore or lake water. Lake Reps (and residents)
please keep an eye on water levels and notify Tom Kuhn if you
think a drain may be plugged. When moving your boats to higher
ground write your phone number on them with a Sharpie just in
case they still drift away.
If you have any questions or concerns about the lakes, contact Tom
Kuhn, Lakes Chair, at 248-227-2462 or by email, tekuhn@aol.com.

2020 LAKE TREATMENT NOTIFICATION
EMERALD LAKES VILLAGE LAKES WILL BE TREATED THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER TO CONTROL AQUATIC NUISANCES.
The lakes will be treated as part of a lake management program organized by the Emerald Lakes Village HOA Board. The treatments
are conducted according to a permit issued by EGLE (Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy). The permit
includes approved treatment areas, products, amounts, and other requirements. This notice is being circulated at least 7 days and not
more than 45 days before the first treatment, as required by the EGLE permit. The permittee is LakePro, 9353 Hill Road, Swartz
Creek, MI 48473, (810) 635–4400, www.lakeproinc.com.
LakePro must also post notification signs prior to each treatment. Please watch your shoreline for their signs before using the water.
These signs will indicate the date of the treatment, the products used, and the water use restrictions. New yellow notification signs will
be posted with each treatment. There are no scheduled treatment dates that would interfere with weekend swimming; however,
treatment dates may change due to scheduling conflicts, adverse weather, or unsuitable treatment conditions, so it is important to
locate the notification sign prior to using the water. For the most up-to-date information check the Emerald Lakes Village
Facebook page for information regarding the treatments, including scheduled treatment dates. If you are not already linked it to
our Facebook page go to www.facebook.com/ELVresidents and click on “Like”. Look for posts by Tom Kuhn in the Community section.
Products & Restrictions:
Below is a list of the products LakePro may use to treat our lakes, the corresponding water use restrictions, and approximate
treatment dates. All EGLE approved products have no use restrictions on fishing, fish handling, or fish consumption. If a pet
accidentally drinks treated lake water make sure the pet is then well-hydrated with tap water. Residents are not allowed to
water their lawns, shrubs, or flowers with lake water as some lake treatment products would be harmful to your plants.
Residents should not use lake water as a direct source of drinking water or use it for any domestic purposes such as
washing or rinsing, If you have questions or concerns about this information or our management program, you can contact Lakes
Chairman Tom Kuhn (248-227-2462, tekuhn@aol.com), any ELV Board member, or visit LakePro’s website, www.lakeproinc.com.
Pesticide

Brand Names

Water Use Restrictions

Treatments

Copper Sulfate

Old Bridge, Chem One

None

April – Sept.

Chelated Copper Algaecide

Cutrine Plus, Cutrine Ultra, Symmetry, K-Tea

None

April – Sept.

Endothal

Aquathol-K, Hydrothol 191

No swimming for 24 hours

April – Sept.

Diquat Dibromide

Tribune, Reward

No swimming for 24 hours

April – Sept.

Flumioxazin

Clipper, Pond Klear

No swimming for 24 hours

April – Sept.

Imazapyr

Habitat

Do not enter treated area for 24 hrs

April – Sept.

Chelated Copper Herbicides

Komeen, Current

No swimming for 24 hours

July – Sept.

2,4-D

Navigate, Sculpin G

No swimming for 24 hours

May – Sept.

Triclopyr

Navitrol, Navitrol DPF, Renovate 3, Renovate OTF

No swimming for 24 hours

May – Sept.

Adjuvant

Cygnet Plus, AquaSticker

None

April – Sept.

Water Dye

Cygnet Select Extreme, Blue Springs Dye

No swimming for 24 hours

April – Sept.

Biological Augmentation

LP Pellets, LakePro Tablet, LP Nature’s Blend,
LP Enzymes

None

April – Sept.

Partnering Companies – Balancing Resources
Unique Opportunities in Robotics & Automation

Retirees / Engineers / Students
Contact ELV Resident Richard Rondeau

586.404.6378
www.rondoautomation.com  Veteran Owned Small Business

You want to stay in the place
you call home. We can help.
Comprehensive Care
Personal Care
Meals & Nutrition
Transportation

Household Duties
Respite Care
Hospice Care
Support Services

248.203.2273
HomeInstead.com/283
Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently owned and operated.
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ELV Treasure Hunt

With so many more people staying home to stay safe and with leisure activities whittled down to individual or family participation
events, I have seen many more walkers out and about. There are some very happy dogs, too! If you have been doing a lot of
walking around the village you may be getting tired of seeing the same old things or perhaps you are looking for a fun activity for
the family. Well, voilà (That’s literally French for “Behold!” or “Look there!”)! Here is a treasure hunt for you of items that can be
seen when walking out and about. Some items you will also be able to see if you are on a bike. We ask that you stay on the
sidewalk and respect people’s property. Some items involve tree leaves so you may have to wait a week or so until our trees leaf
out. Have fun!

 Oak leaf

 Maple leaf

 Ginkgo leaf

 Bowling balls

 Maple tree seed

 Locust leaves

 Homer Simpson

 Handprints in sidewalk

 Footprints in sidewalk (human and animal)
 Little lending library

 Waterfall

 Tulip tree leaf

 Sweetgum tree seed pod

 Cement dogs (seemingly realistic — my dog barked at them.)
 Court or cul-de-sac with 2 brick paths

 Leaf prints in sidewalk

 Cement lions

 Road ends sign

If you are just interested in planning a walking, jogging, or biking route to a certain distance a mileage map is below.
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Don’t Make
Future Problems
for Yourself or
our Lakes

 In case you have forgotten, Kleenex/
facial tissue should not be flushed
down the toilet — a future plumbing
problem for you, not our lakes.
 Before doing any outside construction
or landscaping consult our Restrictions
Agreement and contact Restrictions
Chairman, Charlie Blaeske at
elvrestrictions@gmail.com
 Do not bring in sand for a beach.
 Do not drain your pool into a street or
yard drain. Your pool water could end
up in a lake. Contact the DPW at 248524-3392 to find out where there is a
drain you can use.
 Move your trash and recycling cans
inside your garage. Raccoons can tip
over cans and lift or remove lids.
 Test your sump pump to make sure
it’s working.
 From the Desiderata: Go placidly amid
the noise and the haste, and remember
what peace there may be in silence. As
far as possible, without surrender, be
on good terms with all persons. . .
Nurture strength of spirit to shield you
in sudden misfortune. But do not
distress yourself with dark imaginings.
Many fears are born of fatigue and
loneliness. . . . In the noisy confusion
of life, keep peace in your soul. . . it is
still a beautiful world. Be cheerful.

Company
Recommendation

Bob Gentner writes: Need a good
auto mechanic? Call Adam
Read at 810-399-7659.

 Emerald Lakes Senior Services, LLC
is offering transportation by
appointment to or from your home
to Detroit Metro or Flint Bishop
airports to all ELV residents. Call or
text resident Hank at 248-891-1108.

Classified Ads
Childcare

 College student with babysitting
experience. Contact Grace at 248376-4817. Text is preferred.

For Sale & Service

 The Marshall kids' church youth
group mulch fundraiser is on — using
appropriate physical distancing
among the mulch spreaders and
customers. They are again selling and
spreading black or brown mulch to
fund their summer camps. $7/bag
spread by an army of energetic
teenagers or $5/bag stacked on your
driveway. Your choice of delivery
Saturdays: May 2 or May 9.
Email marciamarshall@outlook.com
or call 248-961-1864 to order.

Help raise funds for Make-A-Wish by
donating bottles or cans for deposit
refund. Call Rick Jones, 248-879-2490,
for pick-up or you can drop them off at
1888 Smallbrook.

Dues Payment Overdue

If our treasurer has no record of receiving your dues payment your name will be
written in below. Please mail your check with the invoice to Megan, drop it off under
her welcome mat at 6216 Sandshores, or pay using your bank’s online bill pay method
as long as your ELV residence address appears on the check. If you believe you’re on
the unpaid list in error or have any questions contact Megan Marx at 248-250-6794 or
elvtreasurer@gmail.com.

2020 ELV HOMEOWNERS’ DUES INVOICE

$220 payable through February 29, 2020.
$25 late fee applies for payments received on or after March 1, 2020.
Mail this invoice and check payable to Emerald Lakes Village
Homeowners’ Association to: ELVHA, c/o 6216 Sandshores, Troy 48085
Please Print
Your Name
Street Address
Check No.

Other Services

( if new number)

 Phone

LaPlante’s

Maintenance and Arborist, LLC

DANA STEVENS

Certified Arborist
Shrub/Tree Health
Deep Root Injection
Shrub/Tree Shaping & Trimming
Tree Removal  Stump Grinding
Lawn Fertilization Programs

Cell: 586-481-3262
Office: 248-528-1309

Your neighborhood landscape
maintenance provider!
Services:
 Weekly Lawn Maintenance
 Mulch Installation
 Spring & Fall Cleanups
 Bush & Hedge Trimming
 Landscape Renovations
 Sod & Seeding
 Brick Paver Walkways, Patios &
Retaining Walls
ELV References  Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Call Dan - (248) 225-9896
Next deadline: May 1, 2020
Mail or bring to: 6653 Emerald Lake
Email to: jbktroy@aol.com
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ELVHA NEWSLETTER
C/O 6653 EMERALD LAKE DR.
TROY, MI 48085

13 Unpaid Dues – Is it You?
If our treasurer has no record of receiving your dues payment your
name will be written in on the dues invoice on page 5.

Vinyl Kraft Home Improvement
Your Premier Siding Company
Also, Window Replacement  Awnings  Roofing
Porch Enclosures
Highly Recommended by Your Neighbors in Emerald Lakes Village

(586) 415-4000
Licensed & Insured
17655 14 Mile Rd  Fraser, MI 48026

Tree/Shrub
Removal
Stump
Grinding
Trimming

Weed Management
Micro Injections

All State Tree Phosphorus-Free
Fertilizing
& Lawn Service Inc. Consultation

Tree Care
Storm Damage
“The Tree Doctors”

Jamie Hay

Certified Arborist

Fully Insured
Insect/Disease
Control
(248) 689-5750
www.allstatetree.com

MASTER PLUMBER

Dean Moser

Licensed & Insured

New Construction  Remodeling  Repairs

Water Heaters All Piping
Sump Pumps
Sinks and Faucets
Gas Lines
Ceramic
Work Saturdays and Evenings, Too
Special Rates for ELV Residents
Call or text 248-417-7070

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING, LLC
Jackie Lapinski, Owner

Lawn Service • Spring Clean-Up • Gutter Cleaning
Weeding • Mulch
“A” Rated
Bush Trimming & Removal • Aerating
Power Raking • Edging
Contractor
Angie’s List

(586) 754-8449

Free Estimates & Excellent Referrals
Serving ELV residents for over 17 years!
All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

2013 — 2019

SUPER
SERVICE
AWARD

